Centralized Fire and EMS Management and Information

ImageTrend’s Rescue Bridge is an advanced and comprehensive fire RMS and EMS solution that accommodates enhanced information aggregation and exchange in a paperless environment. This secure Web-based system provides for complete and accurate incident reporting with staff and equipment management at any time, from anywhere. Administrative efficiencies available for statewide, regional, or local levels.

Unified Fire/EMS Solution
- Collect EMS and fire data with a single solution
- Use optional field client systems for field EMS and inspections data collection
- Rely on a proven solution for data collection, analysis and reporting
- Ensure compliance with the NEMSIS Gold dataset and state and federal data privacy requirements
- Collect, report and manage all fire data with NFIRS 5.0 compliance

Staff and Training Information
Staff and training modules keep track of staff members’ information, from education and training information to a list of equipment currently in their possession. Staff members will have their own profile to manage any information the department finds relevant.

Preplans, Hydrants and Inspections
Rescue Bridge’s pre-planning, hydrants and inspections modules allow fire departments to be fully prepared for incidents within their coverage area. Data including location, occupant and contact information; building or floor plan information; a plan in case of an incident; and reports for any previous incidents can be stored for each business, residence or possible incident location to increase preparedness.

Quick Data Entry
- Access data from any Internet connection at any time
- Replicate a paper patient care with all fields
- Minimize errors and optimize data entry
- Utilize data entry shortcuts, including drop-down selection boxes
- Quickly complete incident reports
Ease of Use
Simple, user-friendly reporting and data management capabilities automate data aggregation and management. Utilize well-structured forms with pre-population and default entry features to quickly record and report incident information. Data entry is optimized and errors are minimized with easy data entry shortcuts such as drop-down selection boxes accommodating complete and accurate fire reporting.

Integrations
As in any ImageTrend system, the open architecture and standard data exchange formats support integration between many disparate systems. This is crucial to seamless systems and maximized communications, and ImageTrend has extensive experience in implementing successful cost-effective integrations.

Standard and Ad Hoc Reports
Reports turn data into valuable information that is quickly discernible. From the centralized Rescue Bridge console, authorized users can access all related data for viewing, tracking and reporting. Administrators have the flexibility to create QA/QI reports based on established best practices. Submit reports via distributed email, file sharing, or generate on demand.

About ImageTrend
ImageTrend is an award-winning software development company providing streamlined solutions to a variety of industries, including: government, medical, human resources, business, education and non-profit. We strive to create a better world through technical innovation, a vision of what is possible and our commitment to designing the best web applications and strategies. The company advances this paradigm through our unique philosophy that combines a detailed understanding of our clients’ business practices and legendary customer support. Through continuing education, ideation and plans for maximizing growth, we are exploring all available opportunities and, in turn, passing this knowledge and technology to you.